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RAauBa-iNGo I'rom IWxlii oTaJMxuLY : 
Club Executive Sec.-Treas. ♦ 
--excerpts taken from a recent 
letter of his to Jim Avery...

Have gotten the MSA records 
juggled around now so that they 
add up fairly well. Not that 
they were in bad shape--just 
my unfamiliarity with them..........
I am going to get up a special 
bulletin of MSA finances and 
mail it out as soon as possible. 
This, I have hopes, will bring 
in some of those back dues. I 
am going to credit all payments 
on back dues at the 5g rate .
I should think that since Water
ville apparently has more fans 
per square mile than any other 
town in Maine, the boys there, 
MSA members and hangers-on, 
would got together and form a 
local organization, to be moro- 
or-less associated with the 
statewide association. (V/hat 
about it, Waterville? --cd.)

As for policy, I don’t intend 
to introduce anything world
shaking. Unless a majority of 
the members choose otherwise, 
tie MSA will continue its tra
ditional policy of independ
ence of other fan activities. 
No connections with other or
ganizations, other, than the 
usual neutral relations. Affil
iation with othjr organizations 
is a matter of choice among 
the individual members rather 
that the Association as a body. 
Those, of course, are my own 
views. If any members have a 
different proposal it will bo 
brought before the MSA and put 
to a vote .

(cont. next column)

’Tis indeed passing strange 
that the library is not used 
by the other members. The time 
limit has boon removed and 
eight more volumes are duo to 
bo added shortly.

It is with surprise and sorrow 
that wc learn of the death of 
Jerry Clarke’s father. The 
club extends its sincere re
grets.

ANNOUNCING -----

The start of a new monthly col
umn by Leslie A. Croutch, on - 
ti11 od n This h?’ ~ That” . If you 
want to bo well informed, turn 
to pago 3 for tho first in a 
now series.

DID YOU KNOW?

That Charles Hornig is running 
an authors service. Wc didn’t 
either until v saw his quarter 
page adv in tho May issue of 
tho WRITER’S DIGEST „

AVERY CAMPS ON EDITOR'S DOORSTEP1.

Stop presses Flash!
In tho best tradition of fandom, 
Jin Avery (now on tho dole) is 
happily sponging on Editor Mead
or and family for a few days. 
Jim arrived Sunday night via 
Jerry’s car, and has since boon 
roading, ’riting, and turning a 
mimeograph crank . Moro of 
which we’ll road about next is
sue, no doubt.
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A last minute letter of com
ment from my friend (?) Les 
Croutch, the Canadian. Though 
ho holds out hope that it will 
improve as he is beginning to 
appear, wo hope. (-cd.)

The April issue of the Bulletin 
--you asked for it, sonny -------- 
was putrid. Absolutely putrid . 
No articles. No news. No cover 
picture. Mimcoing poor. Doesn't 
seem to take as well on that 
smooth paper as it doos on the 
standard stuff. All that was 
in it was news of the MSA. Who 
in hell cares if you went for 
a visit and so on? But then- 
look who the editor is*.

(Wonder what Les means by this 
last crack? We've always said 
there’s nothing like a pat on 
the back by a friend. Hope you 
will like the mimeoing better 
in this issue Les; our mimco is 
rather old and anomic; takes 
a lot "of ink to keep it going 
a?id a lot of tender catering , 
but Jim is beginning to loam 
133 quirks. There isn't much 
MSA news in this issue. That 
is one commodity that seems to 
be lacking just now. ------ od.

The MSa BULLETIN is published 
supposedly the first or last 
of every month b-r the Maine Sci- 
entifiction Association. Edited 
ou 4? ’.b.shmgton Street, Rumford, 
Maine. Flense address all letters 
to the Bumford office. Adverti
sing rates orb 10p per quarter 
page. Subscriptions: 5p per 
copy, six issues 25^, 12 issues, 
50p. Please send cash or 1-b/ 
stomps. Free to MSA members. 
Contributions arc welcomed; may 
bo on any phase of fandom with 
good solid articles or light 
column most needed. Wo exchange 
with many other fan mags............  
Back issues 5p each. No copies 
in volume I available. One Vol. 
II no. 2 available. Plenty of 
the others . 

EDITORIALLY YOURS 
--ye od.

Original illustrations and 
covers from stf. magazines are 
almost unobtainable except thr
ough competition in contests 
conducted by a few of the mag
azines, Amazing & Thrilling 
Wonder being the two, so far 
at least, which have given the 
funs a "break’1 in this manner. 
Those have proven popular and 
valuable; wo wonder why more 
of the pros haven't taken up 
this plan. Is it for lack of 
originality in ideas? I think 
not; V/onder has had any number 
of fine suggestions; they con
sidered Jim Avery’s so a ..sua
ble that he was awarded an or
iginal by V ,i i 1 Finlay. Why 
arc the publishing houses so 
"close-fisted" when it 
to the subject of originals ?
I understand that Weird Tales 
uses theirs almost exclusively 
for news-stand & poster adver
tising. Mary Gnacdingor in
forms me that the Munsey Oo, 
has acquired pretty strict 
rules about theirs being sent 
out: three subscriptions to 
the magazine (agents commission 
to otainer plus picture) is 
the rule. Sho doos send them 
out for special reasons, such 
as to be raffled at stf. clubs. 
The last is a good method ira- 
cticed by most of the magaz - 
inc s .

When fantastic advent^es ^as 
started, Ziff-Davis ballyhooed 
that the FANS had asked 'or 
the large size, trimmed edg^s, 
etc. NOW, they toll us that v.-c 
have been clamoring for the 
small format; darn nice of 
them to jump at our whims; BUT 
\io are certainly whimful fellas 
to bo so darned changeable.

And who arc the 15 followers of 
Fantasy Fiction? Soo May issue. 
Ben Luna, Jr. President. If 
this isn’t a house 1 tt^r, I 
miss my guess I
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THIS ' n' TH AT
-by—

Leslie A. Croutch

May 1940

Meader's a pal of mine, bo what? He's editor of this Bull
etin. Again, so what? Merely that he's teen after mo to do some
thing for him- "^ocms, stories, articles. Sec?'' Sez he with a 
gruesome leer on his ugly countenance. So what, thinks 1. I've 
seen Karloff, wgosi, and Basil Rathbone on tie silver sheet and 
wasn't scared, so why should I be of this Runford guy? But....in 
the "Hunchback of Hotrc bame" someone says (don't ask me who) that 
extreme ugliness is fascinating. First you are horrified, then 
you are astonished; and then you are amused. Hayne that's why 
I'm in this jcxial mood--but enough of tl is s/ighrly insane patter. 
I'm going to try to ho Ip the poor fellow oub by giving him this 
Chatter Column every month. I'll toll you what I've heard, read 
and been told. I won't commit myself by saying it'll all T>e the 
gospel truth, because in this racket of science-fiction you say 
something today and tomorrow you find you're a liar. So--merely 
that I'll do my best to pass on things I've gleaned from here and 
there andwhich I hope might amuse you. But now the introduction's 
over; shall we open the door and see what juicy tid-bits are strewn 
over the floor this month?

bo you know that WAR Or' THE aCilaiSro which ran in AMAZING 
originally was 18,000 words in length? RaP blue-pencilled it to 
the extent of 5,000 words. Now we know why it was a bit jerky in 
spots, don't we? . . . You all know Fearn and Ayre, or don't you? 
What, you don't? Ayre wrot>. "Man From Hell" you know, while Fearn 
has given us such well tid-bits as "Mathematica" and "Mathematica 
Plus". Many fans have thought Ayre is a pen-name for Fearn. It 
is not so, though they are as thick as beans in a can. They actu
ally live together, believe it or not. . .SUPER-SCIENCE bought 
Neil K. Jones' "The Invisible One" and PbaNET oTORIES has purchased 
his "The Stolen Brain". books like we'll sec more of his fine 
yarns. ... I got word yesterday that starting April 20, Munsey 
Magazines will attempt to set up a censorship bureau., similar to 
the Will Hays office over films, to control all pulp magazines . 
This will enable them to fine or stop/ entirely all horror and sex 
magazines. Munsey wants to establish this censorship just like the 
Will Hays office: complete power over all. pulp magazines before 
they are put on sale to the public.. . .Rumor has it that Farns
worth Wright is starting a magazine to run in competition to 
WEIRb TAjIES. "Tis said that all the old authors like Kuttner, 
Kelley, etc., have agreed to aid him in every way possible. . . 
a nice' little fantasy that was apparently overlooked in reviews 
is the Shirley Temple film, "The Blue-bird" . The technicolor 
adds to the atmosphere tremendously; the fantasy is well done and 
not at all cheap,. I rank it on an order with "Wizard of Oz" and 
"Snow White and the Seven bwarfs". . . .of interest to music lov
ers and particularly those fans who have cl .ectric record players 
is the fact that becca records has an album, No. 74, containing 
the full musical score of the "Wizard of Uz" with sound eflects 
and dialogue just as they were in the film. The price is very 
reasonable, too. In Canada the Album is ^>1.96. In the United 
States, as far as I can toll, ---- (continued on Pago Nine.)---------
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MASS. FANS ORGANIZE

We have nows from Arthur L. 
Widner, Jr. of the organiza - 
tion of a now fan club in Mass
achusetts. Apparently Now Eng
land is coming to the front in 
fandom. Maine has started to 
show itself, and now Mass, is 
gathering steam.

The new Mass, club is reviving 
Francis Faro’s FANFARE as the 
club organ, and arc laying 
plans for making it a top- 
notch fanmag.

The first meeting was held at 
the home of Chauvenot in Cam
bridge. There wore seven pre
sent. Everybody got acquainted 
and talked more or less; no
thing was accomplished by way 
of organizing. Widner played 
a game of chess with Chauvenet 
and was skunked. Faro fell 
asleep at the supper table. It 
sounds like a very (un)lively 
meeting; date was February 18, 
1940,
The second meeting was held at 
Swisher’s homo in Winchester 
on March 17th. A. L. Widner, 
Jr. was elected director; Faro 
elected Sec.-Treasurer. It was 
decided to collect dues and 
use them to finance the club 
paper. Ton members present. 
Members were asked to bring 
material for consideration for 
publication at the ne; t meet
ing. The Eastern Mass. Fantasy 
Society was selected as the of
ficial name of the club. Faro 
fell asleep on the way home in 
the bumpy-riding Skylark of 
Foo. " What? Again?
On April 7th the third meeting 
was hold at the M. I. T. dorms 
of Earl Singleton in Cambridge. 
Eleven members wore present, 
including four newcomers, ma
king the total membership four
teen. Name of the club was 
changed to the STRANGER Cl>UB. 
Material for the first club- 
sponsored issue of FANFARE was 

commented upon and acepted. 
Meeting adjourned temporarily 
to view a partial eclipse of 
the sun which was at its height 
about 5:00 F. M. 
Widner tabulated three more 
votes for his author poll from 
Singleton, Le, Maire, and Thom
as. The meeting which lasted 
about two hours broke up at 5: 
50, the remaining members ad
journed to Singleton’s rooms 
for discussion of various stf. 
t op i c s .

There is to be a fourth meet- 
ing at Singleton’s place again 
on May 12th. Any MSA member is 
cordially invited to attend if 
able to do so. (What say, Phil?)

“CRIMES OF THE YEAR 2000*'

This was a series of eight 
short stories which ran in the 
Munsey botective Fiction Weekly 
in 1935. The first appeared 
in the July 6th issie, the 
rest following in July 20, 
Aug. 3. Aug, 17, Sept. 14, and 
28, Oct. 26, and Nov. 30th iss’s.

This outstanding and unique 
series was written by Ray Cum
mings "Crimes against Lav; in 
the future".
How many of you had hear of 
this series? It will be re
printed in Famous Fantastic 
Mysteries sometime in the fut
ure; be on the look-out for it.

Van Onlooker Says: It’s not 
every far magazine that can 
make the boast that the BULL
ETIN can'. For what other fan- 1 
mag in the world is published 
on paper manufactured in the [ 
same city in which it is edited?) 
And I do moan just that; ।

Van Onlooker will appreciate 
your comments and suggestions 
for material. Write c/o editor.
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THE “DEAN" OF BaD TaLEB 
by, of course
-Jacques doan-

The slender package was warmly received into my devout hands and 
borne upstairs with more tenderness than would have accorded a 
new-born infant. The wrapper was removed with delicate care. I 
held my breath, thrilled beyond all comprehension at the sight 
of those glorious purities, yellows and reds that decorated Vol . 
XIX, No. 8 of Fantastic Confusing Stories. Those long years of 
searching were all behind no- now. In my stout, steel, combina
tion-locked cabinet would now repose every issue of scienco-fic- 
t?on magazines ever printed. I was broke, but happy. Now I 
could rest after the long years of struggle •nd search: my re
ward was contentment and a serene peace of nine.

I unlocked cho door and stood for a time in admiration of the 
orderly rows of famous magazine - .Fantastic Confusing Stories, 
Amazing Wheezy Tales, Famous Frantic-Fanatic Tales, Billy Blun
der Stories, and those five ultra-rare issue of looney lunar 
Stories; aid- Paradise I My life’s work was completed.

But - - Horrors - Could it be true' An empty space? There
^t was - - Vol. K2?'IX, No- 58 of Confounding Science Mixtures 
was missing’ f Lrterv.,1 for a frantic but careful search) Bbort- 
ly calmness returne^ and with it a resolution to gc at the thing 
hi an orde^'y fashion; and with a lave? head- A domestic inquiry 
and search revealed nothin", so I sent double the face* valve to 
Hungry Joe uinsbeig. doa L. extra-ordinary, and waited with grow-- 
mg impatience? i'wo weeks crawled past, my apprehension rising 
stead’l’y, finally getting beyond control- 'uppo. o there wei e no 
copies available anywhere? But surely, 1 thought, anything can 

had if you’re willing to pay for it.

Then i.amo a kick in the britches by fate, working though the a- 
gency of Hungry Joo. Ho returned my money with a nose- ''Buddy, 
1 would give you ten times the face value for thi s mag you want. 
Fer a v.ock I have boon down on my knees, my voice is honky from 
pleading. All I can say is, the book jure ain' t. ■'

Somewhat startled at the possiblity of my fears becoming reali- 
11 co I spent ar entire evening and eighteen stamps on inquiries 
to all the dealer’s 1 know and a few pen-pals besides who were 
always willing to part with a magazine- for- a price. back camo 
the replies, and they might just as well hai e been carbon copies. 
vol. XXVIX, HO. 58 simply wasn’t. Nobody had a copy. It seemea 
as though someone had bought or else had stolon thorn from under
neath the very noses of the collectors. All further and far - 
reaching efforts wore as equally futile. Thal; is uo had uosltiv- 
ly disappeared from tho face of the earth. There wore going co 
bo more years of anguish ahead for mo I knew, for the science- 
fiction bug is a resolute critter, ho dex; 1 i.ot stop ’til ne his 
his hooks on every page that was over printer.^ _ a hole in h:.s 
collection is a drafty holo in his conscience. it must neces
sarily be mended. But hunches come to bone- heads, too, so off ~ 
traveled to the Big City in search of Hungry Joe Ginsberg -

(cont. next page )
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’'No;; that you make mo think of it," said Ginsberg, " I. do remem
ber it because it was stranger than usual, the bird what bought 
it. I had three copies and this little guy bought 'em all and 
wanted to know' if I didn't have any more.'1
JBought throe copies, ch?" I said. "Now that is strange."

The next thing I know Ginsberg was kicking me on the shins and 
making 'pcst—psst' noises out of the side of his mouth. In

situations I can't think very fast so I just stood and . 
wauchci. A little, old follow was approaching us, blushing pro- 
fun" ”7, and smiling, and beaming as if her wore well pleased with 
something.
"Ah,--Mr. Ginsberg---" he spoke rather timidly. "Do you have any 
mo?c copies of--ah--that magazine I bought the other day?" 
Rising ^nger followed the dawn of comrehension. Disregarding any 
respect due Joo' 3 customers, I was on my feet and had a badly fri- 
ghrep^d little man by the coal; lapel. "You thieving little runt'." 
I ^licuscd down at him. "Just what in the blue blazes are you up 
to anyway? Trying to hog all the magazines in t ho country! I 
ought to shake you 'til your false tooth rattle like castinots." 
"V-w—Oh, please wait. "Just one moment," ho implored in terror. 
"You stole my magazine," I accused him. "You stole magazines from 
everybody in the country! YOU'VE bought or stolon that issue 
from every dealer that had it. Tell mo the truth about this, or 
by-------- 11
"Hc'avens, have 1 really done wrong?" ho wailed. "I was only try
ing to---- ."
”r7ell, what were you trying to do--corner the market?"
"Oh, no. No. You see, I--I--. Well, Editor Grumble of Confound
ing Science Mixtures printed a letter of mine in that issue, and I

"3j pleased," I interrupted with sudden understanding, that you 
ssc oat to grab up every issue printed. Of all the little con- .41 /& u 9 jd f i'C 3 1 . OQ / z07, X 1 /J/J • •
And. thus was the mystery of Vol. XXVIX, No. 58 of Counfounding 
Science Mixtures finally brought to an end. Threatened with the 
wrath of a true fan, the little magazine pirate immediately prom
ised to return all the magazine ho had stolen, and to offer for 
sale the vast surpluses he had bought.
Mor01; It's all right when a fellow has a letter printed if he 
bays up ten or so copies, but when a guy trios to get them all-
why, by George, that's down-right

"Van Onio oker d aysT Up on’"c cm- 
pleting "The Roaring Trumpet" 
in the May UNKNOWN, I was so 
darned impressed that I prac- 
tically rail (not walked) to my 
nearest public library and got 
thei2n entire stock of Norse 
legends. Imagine my surprise 
in learning that the entire 60, 
COO words of the "Trumpet" wero 
condensed into about eight 
&mai? pages of largo type en - 
titled "Thor's Wonderful Jour
ney" and recounted event for 0-

ogoismr

vent every" ma. j o’r Tnciden ~
cept for the horn-drinking ep
isode which may possibly h-we 
been cut at the office. I 
for one would have lilccci to 
see how de Camp and Pratt would 
have handled this. Since read
ing the legend, I've often wish 
ed the horn hadn't been dos - 
troyed during the Ragnorak. Im 
agine having that fastened to 
the business end of a bock brew 
ery'.
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PERSONALITIES THE BIZARRE SERIES

SEABURY QUINIb pra c t i c e d 1 aw 
f ?r seven years; tt the out
break of the ^orld War he en
listed but was transferred to 
the Intelligence service from 
which he was Honorably Dis
charged. His principa 1
form of amusement is walking 
in all kinds of weather 
His first accepted story was 
published in 1918 and dealt 
with a vampire. His first 
tale for WEIRD was ''The Phan
tom Farmhouse" . uules deGran
din and his foil, Dr. Trow- 
bridge was created in 1925. 
There have been 95 stories pub
lished of this character, the 
first being "The Horror on the 
Links". One of his out
standing tales was ROADS, Jan
uary 1938 WEIRD TALES, a de
lightful tale of the Yuletide 
Spirit.
Seabury is a slow workman; he 
spends hours in research, gath
ering date with all the ca_ e 
he gives to the preparation of 
a fact-article, and seldom 
turns out more than 1500 words 
a day. gwm.

Van Onlooker Says: In science- 
fiction, there’s no way like

I the old way. If you don’t 
think so, borrow a volume or 
two of Norm Stanley’s bound mag
azines and compare them with 
the present day output. Up to 
now, Norman states that there 
has been only one borrower who 
has taken advantage of his lend
ing library. Come, come, sure
ly you can’t think so much of 
CONFOUNDING SCIENCE YARNS as 
not to try some of the old- 
timers ’.

DID YOU KNOW?--
--that Tarzan has earned "every
body concerned" about a hun
dred million dolhrsi This 
includes movies, radio serials, 
breakfast cereals, etc.

Just received; the second book
let in this unique scries, 
"The Thing in the Cellar" by 
David H. Keller, M. D. Dr. Kel
ler considers this the best of 
his many stories . This bo oklet 
also contains an inter vie w 
with Dr. Keller by Julius Sch
wartz and Mort Weisinger, an 
article by the author himself 
trying to solve the mystery of 
this famous story, and the 
most outstanding feature of all 
-• each booklet is personally au- 
togr aphed by Dr . Keller.

This booklet is printed on an
tique book paper; all for the 
sum of 25^. There are a few 
remaining copies of the first 
booklet in this series* A . 
Merritt’s "3 Lines of Old Fren
ch", which are being sold out 
for 150

Address all orders or inquiries 
tos Richard Frank, Editor

The Bizarre Series
333 S. Burr owes Street
State College, Penna.

back issues
In this column there will be 
reviewed each month one of the 
older magazines, each of ./Bic/ 
are obtainable to MSA'ers from 
norm Stanley’s lending library.

MIRACLE, SCIENCE & FANTASY STORIES 
June-July, 1931 Vol. 1 No.. 2, 
There were only two issues and 
these are extremely rare.
Harold Hersey, Publisher 
115 pages, small format. 
Table of Contentsr
TAXIE •• The Hanging Gardens of 
Honolulu in Half an Hour
--a Frontispiece by Elliott bold 
The Bowl of Death--Elliott De Id 
Revolt on inferno--Victor Roussuau 
Fish-Men of Artrca—J. M. GregOx’y 
12 illustrations, including she 
frontispiece, and one map.
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ANALYZING lYIE WOHD 11 COMIC"

••Norman Ph Stanley

iai’ a.rd.cle (really an excerpt 
from a ncrsenr.l letter to Jim 
Av-uy) was thought tc be of int- 

t o many so- called com
ic mega i.nss have appeared in the 
pa.Y few months, among them a 
lot of supposedly stf and fan
tasy adventure strips. editor.

The word comic is something to 
watch. Philological evolution 
before our very eyes. Properly 
it is an adjective correspond
ing to the abstract noun , 
"comedy". This latter has been 
pursuing a leisurely and quite 
respectable course of evolution, 
so that its popular mean
ing is now far from that of 
Shakespeare. I’m not up on 
etymology, but I suppose these 
words derive from the mythical 
(not mythological) "Comics”.

But this adjective’. Overnight 
almost, COMIC has become a 
very concrete noun. What is a 
comic? Probably the meaning 
hasn't yet jelled, but it seems 
destined to be a narrative in 
jlhch the story is told prin- 
v?pally by pictures, with con
versation and a minimum of 
written description. The pic
ture form creates the illus - 
ion of reality without the 
necessity of skillful writing 
and presents the story in a 
form readily absorbed without 
mental exertion.

The evolution of this word is 
obvious. The basis is cartoon 
humor, which, however, telling 
a story in a single pucture is 
essentially subtle. A story 
told in a series of cartoons 
is much more obvious, and here 
we have the "comic strip".

From a series of the short 
strips, delineating the ex-

___________May __

ploits of a comical character, 
but otherwise unrelated to an 
interrelated series and tc the 
continued story m cartoon rc„ 
rm are the next steps. The ser
ialized cartoon with its more 
complex plot, allows the u-c 
of more serious thernes net 
adapted to the very short - 
toons. Hence the indefinitely 
drawn out adventure strip, or, 
comic strip comes into iticr- 
own. ’

It’s the "comic section" and 
what would one expect to find 
in such a section? COMICS of 
course’. BUT, just now the 
tendency seems very much toward 
deadly seriousness in the comic 
stories; but from their early 
heritage they’ro all still tl * Hcomics .

This nominative use of the word 
is now well-nigh universal 
and seems likely to continue 
for lack of a more suitaole sy
nonym .

THE "SAINT"

You’ve all heard of the 
"Saint", or seen him in uhe 
movies; this swash-buckling 
hero created by Leslie Chart
eris. But, so you know 
that he once became interested 
in "The Man Who Liked Ants' ? 
This was in the December 2nd, 
1937 issue of Munsey’s Double- 
Detective Magazine. This 
was a story written in the ap
proved fantastic manner.
Man plans to rule the world- - 
create? man-sized ants to du 
th e 1 ir t y. ;w or k- -
Hero meets girl, meets villian-- 
viIlian shows Hero plans-- 
Hero doesn't approve---
Hero returns & upsets applecart--- 
villian doesn't get to rule world 
So what'.
And the Saint goes merrily on 
his way. gwm
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it will be somewhere in the vicinity of ^>1.40. This is complete 
with a beautiful album which comes without extra charge. Canada 
may soon have its first science fiction organization. Ted White 
of Toronto is organizing the Ontario Science *ictionoers. So far 
activity has been that of obtaining members. . . Don’t sneer at 
those 20-25# paper covered books you see in the larger book stores. 
The English Penguin series has many fine works. Other English 
firms also print these books and many fantasies may be found among 
them. Hutchingson & Co. have many fine titles; one is Dennis 
Wheatley’s "The Devil Rides Out". This is truly the most weird 
thing since "Dracula", which is a wonderful niece of writing. . . 
Watch for these now magazines: Red Star Mysteries has been issued 
by Munsey; plots used will not bo regulation ones; they want super
natural, but no sexy stuff. Another new one is Bob Erisman’s sex
horror "Real Mystery0. This about 
the clock for this time. I’ll be s 
editor doesn’t shoot me first.

PERSONALITIES

Mary Gnaodinger: Editor of
FAhOJl FANTASTIC hiYSTERIES (or 
should it bo editoress?), sends 
birthday greetings and news 
to the fans that "Darkness 
& Dawn” by George Allan Eng
land and "The Rebel ^oul" by 
Austin Hall will be the next 
features in FFM and that "The 
People of the Golden Atom” by 
Ray Cummings will follow close
ly. She thinks that being a 
purveyor of science fiction is 
a lot of fun and she’s "crazy" 
about the old stories, too.

I, the ed., am, or was, under 
ihe impression that Mary was, 
or is, a Miss; having received 
letters signed as such. But 
Richard Crain, ed., of COSMIC 
TALES tells me that the cor
rect title is Mrs. Who is 
right? He or I? Him or me?

Miss/Mrs, Gnaedinger is a 
pleasant person with whomc to 
correspond and very prompt in 
answering letters, which is a 
virtue seldom found in stf.... 
She is a fan as well as an ed
itor; belongs to the queens 
Science fiction League. She 
has promised not to over-do 
the now stories. gwm. 

winds up the cat and puts out 
eoing you next month--if the 

(he won't I ed.)

Van Onlooker Says: Those VU T U- 
RIAN boys down in Brooklyn are 
as clever as the very dickens at 
writing funny stuff. In the 
Dec. issue of ESCAPE (a very 
crafty little pub at a nickel 
per from Dick Wilson, 2574 Bed
ford avenue, Brooklyn) appeared 
the following epitaphs which 
bear repeating here; 11 Some - 
where within this dismal holo, 
lies all that left of Frederik 
Pohl"...."0 quaff a cup, and 
make ye merry, Above this grave ; 
of Leslie Perri"......... "Drop a 
tear, 0 gentle mourner, Here 
lies SPACEWAYS' Harry Warner". 
eteeter ae teeter ae tee ter act co ter a

MERCURY
5# per - 6 for 25# 
published every 4 weeks 
J. J. Fortier
1836 - 39th Avenue 
Oakland, California

News and comments from the Pa- 
cificoast. Interesting reading, 
nice stylo. April issue (6 pgs) 
contains a full page illustra
tion by Tom Wright which isn’t 
bad at all. (Exchange adv.)
-x- -x- -x- -x- -x- * -x- -x- -x- -x- -x- -x- -x- -x- -x- -x-

The treasury of the MSA, 
needs some help,

So c’mon and pay. (van 0)
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AMONG THE CLASSICS

Voice Across the Years: nove1 
by Io M, Stephens and Fletcher 
Pratt- Amazing Stories
Quarterly -Vol. 5 No. 1
Finter 1932) 
Available to MSA*ers in stf
library volume A Q 4.

by Norman Stanley:

Those who appreciate satirical 
fiction a-la Coblentz or other
wise, will find meat worthy of 
their digestion in this seldom 
mentioned, but none-the-less 
classic tale of interstellar 
travel. It is one of my fa
vorites. I consider it to bo in 
some ways superior to the Cob
lentz satires, especially in 
that the authors achieve the 
satirical effect without re
sorting to the ridiculously 
extreme comparisons that are 
Coblentz’ stock in trade. And 
in addition they have put a 
wealth of sound science and 
philosophy into the story.
To give an idea of some of the 
thought, and mirth provoking 
situations which occur therein, 
the following gives a brief 
idea: An explorer
from a human, technologically 
advanced race on a distant
world (Murashema) lands on
Earth with a space ship, cracks 
up, and learns English tele
pathically from a copy of "The 
Merchant of Venice", and for 
some time thereafter, speaks 
only in blank verse with a de
cidedly limited Shakespearean 
vocabulary (his ship must per
force be a "leaden casket") 
His Tellurian friends strive 
to pass him off as an earthman 
and things go from bad to worse 
as his exceedingly complex Mur- 
asheman code of ethics contin
ually bumps up against the o- 
qually complex, but oh so dif
ferent Tellurian standards .

The story then takes him hack 
to Murashema with an earthman 
companion, where much the same 
difficulties arise when the 
latter tackles the 'lumas’.eman 
brand of civilization. where 
is a really wonderful desci ip - 
tion of the Murasheman social 
organization, which is totally 
unlike anything to be found in 
Tellurian society. It is a con
cealed dig at Utopias in gen
eral. Murasheman society has 
no unemployment, no wars, no 
crime, no youth problem, in 
fact, none of the ills of ear
thly society. But the Murashe- 
mans have their troubles never- 
the-less. As a satire , the 
"Voice" is superb and at a 
story it is not without its 
moments of suspense and action, 
If you like stf, you’ll like 
this novel.

Norm Stanley has written up an 
interesting account of hi s 
lending library and offers sev
eral plans for its use.--Don’t 
fail to read this in the next 
issue.

SEABURY QUINN: has .just com
pleted a ghost story with a 
Civil War background entitled 
"The Last Waltz". It hasn’t 
been sold as yet.
We understand that STRANGE 
STORIES is going to bring out 
another of Quinn’s, the Damned. 
This is a ghost story - one of 
the kind we knew years ago be
fore the present flood of 
ghost-like monsters, who are 
not true ghosts. (It is be
ginning to appear as though 
STRi’UGE is going to monopolize 
Qui'u., with WEIRD losing out-- 
we wonder if this will be true 
of the other WEIRD authors as 
well------ . ed.
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Year latest MS^ BULLETIN was a good paper and bad no little 
merit in it. How car you run tilings on 5p a week, even if all
r ml>ers ■ a i I? How can members in the club receive those add
itional things like membership cards, special Bulletins, LISA 
stickers, etc? I’m afraid 5p a wook is inadaquete to moot the 
requirements of this club? Right? (As a matter of fact, 5p 
a week is very little. ’’ At present all we can hope to do is 
build, up the Bulletin and get enough outside subscriptions to 
carry it; then we can do more for the members.-ed.) Well ,
anyway, I think you are doing a good job and I wish you succ
ess for the future. 1 am interested in that "Now Adam” offer 
and will send the postage next week. 
How about more members taking advant 
Norm Stanley’s lending library? -ed.

(That’ll be fine, Phil.

& "THEIRS”

I Y’as interested in the MSA, and therefore I appreciated those 
bits of information or all phases of the organization. I liked 
the Rogue’s Gallery immensely. You might try getting all your 
information organized. By this I mean that you should have all 
the important news on the first few pages. Tako all the Pro 
Mag nev/s and you have a column well worth J ooking into. All 
in all, I liked your mug.

Richard B. Crain
7/e uh av/kin, Ne vr Jersey

Thanks so very much for the copy of the MSA BULLET ilk 
first I’ve seen and I’m sincerely grateful to you for 
the contents you fellows up there among the big trjus 
one hell of a swell fantasy group. /Mi?

It’s the 
it. From 
must have

(Fr ank) 
State College,

Congratulations on MSA BULLETIN. Very bright, very newsy, and 
very attractively gotten up. You and your co-workers can award 
yourselves with a flock of A’s on this job. Another item which; 
interested me - and will interest all readers, I believe -- was 
that on page 6, col. 2, referring to the new management of
Weird Tales and theLr discontinuance of the woird story re
prints, using, "true psychic experiences” in their place. Of 
course 1 agree with the comment: "This may be progress. But
if so, deliver me from progress.”

Seabury Quinn 
Washington, D. C.

Yea, brother. Verily, that paper thou has acquired is ye 
batt’s eyeballes. The April BULL, using it, Looks fine. I 
hope FANFARE does as well. .

(7/idrer)
/y /^Bryantvillc, Mass.

/z (cont. next page.)
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hw, received "she laucst edition of the USA Bulletin. ’laving 
scan all of your magazines so fur, previously from Jim Avery, 1 
think I car safely jay this is one of the best to date, if rot 
the best, lour material this time is more interesting , at 
least, bring more varied and of greater interest to the outside 
world fan------ though of course I realize you have' to make most 
of your appeal to MSa members. (that’s where you’re wrong, Har
ry; we intend to have our material appeal also to the "outside" 
world fan. Wo are busy lining ur contributors, material, news- 
leads, and what-not.---od.) About the only criticism I can 
think of at present is that a bit more ink wouldn’t do much 
harm hero and there, especially around the edges. In case you 
don’t know, on mimeo runs of 100 or less, it often works better 
to ink the pad from the outside----the side the stencil acutally 
lies against. Try it and see., (attention: printer----------- ed. )

liarry ./arner, Jr.

AMAZING STORIES QUARTERLY

The tentative title of a quart
erly science fiction magazine , 
soon to be published b;r Ziff- 
Lavi s, is Amazing Stories 
Quarterly. It will not be the 
oldtime quarterly revived, how
ever; the format will be the 
same as that of the monthly ; 
250 pages of complete sc ionco 
and fantasy fiction.
Editor Palmer states: "-he 
magazine will bo slanted to 
the general pulp readers; and, 
for that reason, I’m afraid 
the fans won't exactly be sat
isfied. The ide behind the 
(um'; rly is to introdu^ a 
whole new group of readers to 
science fiction, and, in that 
way to benefit the entire-pro
fessional stf field, as well 
as ourselves.'1 (Exchange, Lhd- 
West E ew s o_ Views, cc de fence 
Fiction '/eoklyT)

DIL YcU KNOW?

TEAT E. R. Burroughs use to 
lie •wake nights telling sto
ries to "himself". These are 
now road by millions as the 
liars and Pollucidar series....

-adv arti 3emo nt-

The following issues of Act ion 
Comics are wanted: Nos. 3, 4, 
5~, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 17. 
Write care of this magazine , 
stating prices.

Just received: the April ‘21st 
issue of SCIENCE FICTiUi .7 s' i - 
LY. Very good; they are t.wst 
again with nows, two depart
ments worth mention are "City 
Desk" and "Their Own Petard", 
the latter by H. C. Koenig. 
All in all, a very fine issue. 
This is a mag that, the up-to- 
date far shouldn't be without. 
25p nor 8 issues. 2574 Bedford 
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. . . . .

Van Onlooker S^ys :. I 1 ways
get a groat kick every time I 
road through an issue of ASTON
ISHING or SUPER-SCIENCE and see 
the names of my friends gayly 
cavorting throughout the tales 
as heroes, villians, and assort 
od drapings, Fr'instance m 
"Stepsons of Mars" (written 
strangely enough by one Ivar 
Towers) ungeared the names of 
famous fans Lowndes, Bradbury, 
Wylie, and Speer, while in 
other stories the names of 
various other Futuruians have 
appeared quite frequently. Nov; 
we're only waiting for such 
chaps as Taurasi, Moskowitz, 
and 3y]c or a to be worked into a 
yarn--or--even our humble self.

- adv ertisone nt-

1st issue FUNTASY still avail
able at 10p from Jim Avery, 55 
Middle St., Skowhegan. Maine's 
First Fan Magazine--Winter '39.
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IKE ROGUE'8 GALIERY

FHIL G1 nbER 1; ha.il5; from. York 
beach, stands 5.9 in his stock
ing font, d is a 14 5 pounder . 
Hj was born ir Boston and re
ceived bis education there 
His work has boon varied; lie 
has boon - salesman, former ’ s 
helper, gardener, and for t 

i while worked on the* Boston
Fish Pier; he has be-m driving 
a truc-u for the past two y^ars. 
He has ihrm groat loves; marl
ing and music. The s jmi-cL' s- 
sics are his favorites with 
Strauss topping the list, bet
ter call on the Primus, Fi ll.

His 3rd great lov ; is, of all 
things, r girl, (nrmn Phil? ) 
They have b r^n "go?ng together" 
for GiLY eleven years and he 
has boon "faithful forever" . 
He should bo in lira; for either 
a promotion or a p- ns ion.

Stf has taken up his spare 
moments for the past two md 
a half years. His ir lulgi nc >s 
are cork-tipt ciggies and going 
to Boston.

PRO MhGB

FaNThoTiC ADVI.D TUk Eb: So this 
mag has not only gone small 
format, urtrimmod edges, minus 
back illustration, but in tho 
bargain has also gone bi- monthly. 
A.^ at • he "asking of" vru read
ers’. In the same convenient 
size as its sister maysmine-(I 
was strong enough to hold up the 
lari or mag-wd.)--------and ■'.'hat a. 
cover ’. ’. Un ; red ;■ 1 mg feature 
wos the U'.nc w ot Biggs tales, if 
} . -'o.jsn’t ay] em to frequently.. 
Van Ui led; or tol l mu it marks 
th begiij■ i:ip of tho end--and 
tho sooner tho better.

THaujuIiRt uuliDER of ci . Dr.
Cyclops: cover rot bad. 1 it 
what 1 would like to know is*.
did tho m >vios make the- pic 
from the story by Kutimer, or 
vice versa? Peto Manx is very 
good---- 1 could stand much more 
of this character.

MJhcBY: . nnounces that hence
forth Famous Fantastic Mysteries 
will be a bi-monthly with tho 
new Fantastic hovels filling in 
on tho odd months. ’hough said. 
You probably know this already, 
but I’ve got i o fill space some
how. CO .

AR GOBY had a short novel in 
the May 4th issue by Frederick 
Painton. . .The World That brown
ed- an Atlantis story that is 
different. Introducing Joel
Quaito, time detective. This
seems to bo the first of a 
s-er io s . ---- Vcry good.

RED UTAH 1Y0TERY: another new
comer in the Munsey group . In
troducing Don uiqvolo, the Gcar- 
let Wizard, in tho first of a. 
series, lor a mystery series 
that is off the usual Lino..lOp

UN KN UI FN : “The Roaring Trumpet" 
by L. Sprague de Unrip and Flet
cher Pratt; shouldn’t bo avoided. 
Among tho old Norse Gods at the 
time of the Ragnorak (or Gotter- 
dammorung if you prefer Wagner ) .

CUo.' ilC fA^S

Presenting material of the tost 
type. You simply cannot 
miss the issues. It’s a must 
on your list.
It's 15g per copy 25p per 2 
75g for six issue subscription.
Send al1 ord0rs to:
Richard B. Crain
1734 Willow Avenue
Weohawkin, Naw J or s oy 
himoo’d --30 nagus--illustrations■ 

(exchange adv.)

IuGa’c rs: Please give careful 
thought and study to tho column 
by Norman Stanley on out front 
rage. And also Phil Gilbert’s 
letter on Pago 11. (Subtle, huh?)



Gerald W. Meader 

Editor—MS A BULLETIN 
49 Washington St. - Rumford, Maine

CLflSSRETURN postage 
guaranteed _______________________
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